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Abstract
Background: This research is based on our argument that the commercial
sexual exploitation of women and children (CSEWC) often includes a variety
of abuses, sexual, physical, emotional, and economic. In Bangladesh, “Sex
work” is a major industry, and about two percent of girls and women in the
population aged 12 to 30 are subject to the status of CSEWC. Methods: From
a review of literature and from ethnographic field work, we present an analysis of the sexual abuse of children, girls and women engaged in “sex work” in
Bangladeshi brothels, addressing as well issues of STIs and HIV infection, in
men who use CSEWC. Findings: Adolescents who are forced to become
CSEWC suffer multiple forms of abuse, which may be life-threatening. Bangladeshi men of all ages and classes use CSEWC. Rates of HIV/AIDS remain
relatively low (but may infect 5 percent in CSEWC). However, STIs (sexually
transmitted infections) affect 50 percent of CSEWC, and at least 15 percent of
men who use them. There is some evidence that men’s widespread use of
CSEWC spreads STIs to their wives, so that rates in women in the general
population are relatively high. The CSEWC themselves suffer numerous
physical and sexual abuses including bondage and trafficking to India and the
Middle East. Police and local officials are involved in the toleration of this
abuse, and about a third of money paid by men for sexual services passes to
corrupt officials. Conclusions: We advocate support for the growing movement of adult women who campaign against the use of CSEWC, as a means of
ending at least the exploitation of children and adolescents. We advocate also
the development and evaluation of programmes of preventive education for
high school students, as well as the reiteration of the norms of an Islamic culture which should end the sexual abuse of women and children. We also advocate the introduction of a basic income which would give women choices,
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enabling them to escape the life of CSEWC. Our final recommendation is for
a major programme of research and evaluation of programme innovation
which will describe the extent of, and ways of preventing, the commercial
sexual exploitation of girls and women in Bangladesh.
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1. Introduction
Farley et al. (2015) divided those who do research on prostituted women into
two general camps: those who view “sex work” as labour, which implies some
degree of voluntary entry; and those who see such activity as part of the broader
spectrum of “sexual exploitation”, of children, adolescents and women, a status
in which the individuals involved have few choices, and suffer great harm, which
is often life-threatening in nature. We belong, firmly, to the latter group of
scholars and activists. The nature of “sex work” (or CSEWC: commercialised
sexual exploitation of women and children, as we prefer to call it, King, 2016)
varies in different world cultures, reflecting different traditions, moral values,
and legal systems.
One important variable is the role of “sex tourists” who visit countries such as
Thailand and The Philippines (Jeffrey, 2003; Law, 2003; Urada et al., 2014; Bagley et al., 2017). In other countries of Asia, such as Pakistan, India, Nepal and
Bangladesh the men who access sexually exploited girls and women, are almost
entirely from local cultures (Emmanuel et al., 2013; Khairin et al. 2005; Sarkhar
et al., 2008; Simkhada & Bagley, 2008; Vanderpitte et al., 2006).
Bangladesh provides an extraordinary case study of commercialised sexual
exploitation (CSE), which is enforced through bonds of poverty, and sanctioned
by a corrupt legal and administrative system. This country is one of the world’s
poorest, with an average income of US $1440 per annum. However, national income is unevenly distributed, and 13 percent of Bangladeshi adults have an income that is less than US $2 per day ($730 per annum) (Misha & Sulaiman,
2016). Most girls do not complete primary education, and 18 percent of women marry before the age of 15, usually to men at least a decade older (Rashid,
2006).
There has been no comprehensive study of Commercially Sexually Exploited
Women and Children (CSEWC) in Bangladesh which form the basis of systematic public health proposals. There are some high quality journalistic accounts,
and some good quality ethnographic studies of children, of whom the sexually
exploited form a sub-group (Blanchet, 2001; Shamim, 2010), and some good
quality work on male sexual behaviours, which we review below. But an up-todate comprehensive overview, which studies not only the brothel-villages, but
also red-light areas, and sexually-exploited street children is lacking. Therefore
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this review and preliminary ethnographic study must be regarded as the first
step in mounting a more comprehensive enquiry.

2. The Brothels of Bangladesh
Bangladesh is an overtly Muslim society (a religion which encompasses, in the
conduct of everyday life, strict rules forbidding “fornication”): nevertheless “brothels”—entire villages clustered within urban centres—are legally tolerated, and
widely used by men. The Guardian newspaper of London has taken a special interest in these “sex villages”, and the feature articles and filmed reports by its
correspondents are worthy of consultation by those who seek ethnographic insights into life in these villages, and the men who frequent them1.
“Prostitution” (legally defined as penetrative sexual relations between a man
and a woman aged 18 or over, in which money has been paid for this sexual access) is generally legal in Bangladesh, but statutes specify fines, and periods of
imprisonment for sexually using, or trafficking for sexual purposes, those aged
less than 18, and for being an intermediate person in sexual transactions involving persons of any age. We have been unable to locate any reports or information concerning prosecutions in this regard, however. “Operating or working in
a brothel” apparently has an ambiguous legal status, which police and local officials exploit, allowing women to continue in sex work only if they pay “fines”
(i.e. bribes, to corrupt police and officials) (SWN & SWASA, 2016).
Police also have the power to arrest any woman on arbitrary grounds, as “a
public nuisance”, a strategy which ensures that they can pocket bribes from the
sex worker, or from the person who “owns” her, in this form of bondage or slavery. To use a sex worker, the customer will pay around US$2 (two dollars). A
third of this will go to corrupt officials, a third to the “owner” of the sex worker,
and a third (about 67 cents) to the worker herself: unless she has been sold by
her family or by kidnappers, to the brothel, in which case the bonded or enslaved
individual (almost always a child or adolescent) will receive nothing (Blanchet,
2001; Shamim, 2010).
Younger CSE people are in greater demand, and may have to service up to 20
males a day. Shamim (2010) who studied these brothel villages, estimated that
more than 40 percent of the CSEWC (commercially sexually exploited women
and children) were aged 13-17. By the time, she is 30, a woman is no longer “attractive”, so she relies for her meagre existence on the earnings of her younger
sisters. Some too will become “managers”, a desperate survival strategy in the
perpetuation of this commercial sexual exploitation2.
Our key informants, who gave detailed information concerning daily life in
the Bangladesh brothels were ten women, aged more than thirty, who had left
sex work in order to organise collectives of women who campaign for better
treatment of those who are forced to perform CSE roles. We drew research inSee the articles and short films which are available online from www.theguardian.com in the issues
of: April 5, 2010; March 14, 2014; November 2, 2016; May 17, 2017.
2
We draw a parallel here with women who act as agents in female genital mutilation, following the
myths imposed by a male dominated culture (Ruiz et al., 2017).
1
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formants as well from NGOs working in the brothel-villages (Eva et al., 2007;
SWT & SWASA, 2016). Most of the male “clients” are Bangladeshi, with a few
Indian migrant workers (truck drivers, bargemen). Bangladesh is not a country
which Western sex tourists visit.
The government, at the ministerial level, condemns such trafficking and
points to the six “rescue centres” across Bangladesh3. These centres take in juveniles, but the numbers who are “rescued” is small, relative to the total number of
juveniles coerced into sex work (Shamim, 2010; Zareen, 2014). Apparently, food
in these rescue centres is poor, and we were told of occasions in which children
were enticed back to the brothels on the promise of better food. One factor
hampering the reintegration of rescued children is the continued stigma against
CSEWC of any age. Paradoxically, significant numbers of men who use “sex
workers”, at the same time despise the girls and women whom they exploit
(Corraya, 2015). Perpetuating this stigma is part of the process which ensures
that little official action is taken on behalf of the vulnerable population of
CSEWC.
Bangladesh is unique in being a Muslim majority (89%) country, in which institutionalised sexual exploitation is a visible, public institution. In Bangladeshi
cities, there are 20 brothel-villages containing between 800 and 1,600 exploited
women and children, and their dependents, living in one-storey shanty dwellings. Families of women, from grandmother to grandchild, live in these villages—
the children usually being conceived through commercial sexual exploitation, or
by their controllers.
In perpetuation of this exploitation, the women who bear children in the
brothels are rarely married, and their children are stigmatised from birth. Many
of the female children are inducted into sexual exploitation at around the age of
12, while younger male children may be sold to international traffickers4. Tragically, this may be the only way in which a woman can earn enough capital to escape from the slavery of the brothel (Blanchet, 2001). Poignant interviews with
the young children who had not yet become “sex workers”, are presented in the
film made by Silverman and Tait (2016). Although others in the publications
and media we review, refer to these children as “sex workers”, we hesitate to
dignify what is a form of slavery with the word “work”.
In addition to these brothel-villages, sectors of cities include “red-light” streets
and tenement areas, each housing hundreds of women who are commercially
sexually exploited sex “workers”. The total number of these areas is unknown,
but they are widespread. In addition, in several areas of cities there are low-rent
“hotels”, where the “customer” will pay a somewhat higher fee than in the
brothel (Haseen et al., 2012). There are also an unknown number of women who
The reader who is fluent in Bangla, may gain a sense of Ministerial views from several YouTube
films, for example: A Documentary of Prostitution Area in Bangladesh: The Documentary Channel.
Posted to YouTube on May 10, 2016. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gMiObyyoNZY There are
several videos, in Bangla, on YouTube on sex work in Bangladesh which provide details of the views
of officials, NGOs, and of the women themselves.
4
The fate of these male children is unknown. Reviews of research have not located any relevant studies (Joffres et al., 2008).
3
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are “street prostitutes” (Rahman et al., 2000). In the brothel-villages children are
born, become objects of sexual exploitation early in life, and they will also be
likely to die in the brothel, often at a young age. An organisation of sex workers
has been campaigning, so far without success, for the right to bury their dead
within the confines of these brothel-villages (SWN & SWASA, 2016). It is, to us,
bizarre, that even after death these sexually exploited women are still denied basic rights.
Brothel managers now frequently require younger teenagers (aged 12 to 17) to
take the steroid drug Oradexon (or Dexamethasone), a hydrocortisone medication (also used for fattening cattle, being low cost when purchased in bulk) one
of whose side effects causes plumpness of body, so that a 12-year-old can be
passed off as an older or more “attractive” girl, also avoiding official displeasure
at the exploitation of obvious children. It appears too that a plump prepubertal
child is more attractive to the male who exploits her.
This drug also causes hyperglycaemia, delayed menstruation, hormonal dysfunction, diabetes type 2, raised blood pressure, weakened immune system (with
emergence of latent diseases such as TB), kidney disease, and reproductive disorders (low birth weight or malformations in infants born to those taking the
drug). Girls may be forced to take this drug for several years, with unknown effects on their long-term health, but early mortality seems a distinct possibility.
How this drug may affect the acquisition and physical response to STIs is unknown.

3. Men, Women and STIs (Sexually Transmitted Infections)
The feminist researcher Elizabeth Pisani (2008) has raised an angry voice against
the “AIDS bureaucracy”, the volume of medical researchers whose growing interest in sex workers is funded by granting agencies fearsome of the possibility
that women in sex work may be infecting “ordinary” men with HIV/AIDS. Surprisingly, several studies have shown the rate of HIV disease to be relatively low
in Bangladeshi CSEWC (national rate 0.15% in 2014), although rates of Sexually
Transmitted Infections (STIs) (chlamydia, syphilis, gonorrhoea and other infections) exceed 50 percent in CSEWC (Azim et al, 2008; Baral et al., 2012; Eva et
al., 2007; Hosein & Chatterjee, 2007; Hossain et al., 2011; Islam & Congrove,
2008; Khairin et al., 2005; Mondal et al., 2008; Nessa et al., 2008; Rahman et al.,
2000; Uddin et al., 2014).
HIV rates are elevated in injecting drug users (mostly males) who share needles (Azim et al., 2008). AIDS/HIV is not, in essence, a sexually transmitted disease, but is mainly transferred through blood maintained at body temperature.
Since all Muslim men have been circumcised (a known factor in reducing the
harbouring of viral and bacterial infections—World Bank, 2015; Collins et al.,
2015). Muslim men may also (for religious reasons) avoid anal intercourse, in
which membrane injury is common (allowing blood-to-blood infections). The
transmission of HIV in “normal” vaginal sex may be low, even without the use
of condoms. This could account for the relatively low rate of HIV/AIDS in
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Bangladesh, which is less than 0.2 percent (Khairin et al., 2005). However, the
lifetime prevalence of HIV/AIDS in CSEWC may be in excess of five percent—a
lower proportion than in CSEWC in India (Pruss-Ustin et al., 2013). Men and
women infected with HIV rarely report the infection at an early stage, and when
symptoms mean that hospitalisation is inevitable, a fifth will die within six
months, the most common cause being TB as a secondary infection (Shahrin et
al., 2014). Commenting on the low rate of ant-retroviral drug medication in
these patients (a factor associated with better prognosis) these authors advocate
comprehensive programmes of sexual health screening for all of those thought to
be at risk. The potential exists for a rapid increase in rates of HIV, without such
screening programmes.
Epidemiological research suggests that rates of STIs (other than HIV) are high
in Bangladesh, not only in CSEWC, but also in women in the general population
(Hawke et al., Khairin et al., 2005; 1999; Bogaerts et al., 2001; Rashid, 2006; Baral
et al., 2012; Nessa et al., 2008). This implies that the use of commercially sexually
exploited women and children has become to some degree normalised among
sectors of Bangladeshi men, both married and unmarried, who pass infections
on to their present and future wives.
Rob & Mutahara (2000) in a study of 2,600 Bangladeshi adolescents found
that five percent were sexually experienced (15 percent prior to the age of 16),
usually with CSEWC. A unique study from Bangladesh (and indeed, a rare kind
of study in the world literature on STIs) comes from Haseen et al. (2012)5. These
researchers asked 1,013 young men (aged 15 to 25, mean 21.1 years) to provide
blood and urine samples, and to complete a short questionnaire when they visited “hotel brothels” in Dhaka, Bangladesh. A quarter of these males were aged
18 or less, and of the whole group 46% had their first sex in such a hotel, usually
before the age of 21.
Of the young men studied 15 percent were married. Most held office or service sector jobs, a half having completed (or were still attending) high school:
52% had “good” knowledge of how sexually transmitted diseases were transmitted, and most of this group used condoms. Nevertheless, 37 percent never used
condoms. 50 percent used CSEWC at least once a month, and 25 percent did so
weekly. Almost all of this latter group used condoms. In the whole sample 15
percent tested positive for one or more of: gonorrhoea, syphilis, genital herpes,
or another type of STI. One phenomenon noted were the reports of young men
(9% of sample) joining together (probably for financial reasons) in a group,
having serial sexual relations with one woman: in such situations, condom use
was atypical6.
Note the valuable study of Qudus (2015) of the sexual histories of men living in slum areas of Pakistan, zones of extreme poverty. According to his informants, 80% of men said that they had engaged
in completed intercourse before marriage, the majority with CSEWC.
6
There is an extensive literature on “fake condoms”, but nothing we can locate in literature or interviews on their use in Bangladesh. When the price of a good quality condom is around US50 cents,
and the fee for sex is $3 or less, there may be an incentive for brothel managers to give CSEWC
cheap (and fragile) alternatives, basically a rubber band with plastic attached.
5
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4. Moral and Religious Dimensions of Bangladeshi Culture
Haseen et al. (2012) make a worthwhile proposal: in addressing CSEWC, a good
place to start is the education of high school boys. We would add that not only
should such education address the “dangers” of such sex, but should also address
the rights of women not to be sexually exploited, and the teachings of Islam forbidding such behaviours. Of course, issues of consent, equality and respect for
women are contained in the religious values of all world cultures, and are usually
reflected in legal statutes. The issue is one of value change for all world cultures,
and normative practices with regard to the dignity and equality of women.
We must ask why in predominantly Muslim societies (such as Bangladesh and
Pakistan) Islamic norms concerning sexual purity and sexual expression are so
frequently ignored7. Bradley (2010), Gohir (2010) and Qudus (2015) in surveying the Islamic world, point to Middle Eastern countries as well as Pakistan,
Bangladesh and Afghanistan as countries where child marriages are tolerated,
commercialised sexual exploitation is common, and daughters may be prostituted by their fathers through the institution of “temporary marriage (mut’ah)”8
Child marriage is sometimes used in Bangladesh as a means of acquiring a girl
who can then be sold to a brothel, for two or three years. During this time, the
girl receives no income from her enforced work, since she is “paying off her
debt” to the man who exploits her, and regards himself as her “owner”.
Several informants also gave accounts of the trafficking of Bangladeshi girls
into brothels in India and further afield, often with the false promise of marriage
or employment. It is clear from the literature surveyed, and from our informants, that child bondage, trafficking, violence and rape are common in the
brothels of Bangladesh, and also for the Bangladeshi girls trafficked to India and
elsewhere for commercially exploited sex work (Hengartner et al., 2015; Hudy,
2006; ILO, 1998; UNODC, 2009).
Our informants gave vivid accounts of recent cases of such child slavery, and
trafficking of girls into brothels, and the violence imposed on them to ensure
sexual conformity. Clark (2015) writes of a world which has ignored the plight of
Bangladeshi sex workers, focussing more frequently on the world of sex tourism
in Thailand and The Philippines, and the supposed threat of HIV infections to
the white men who visit as sex tourists. But there are now welcome signs in
Bangladesh and elsewhere of women becoming more militant and organised in
their struggle to achieve “better” conditions in commercialised sexual exploitation (SWN & SWASA, 2016).
Our ethnographic work has identified an interesting phenomenon, of girls
from middle class families who spurning arranged marriages, now give mutual
support as independent “sex workers,” in higher income apartment blocks. These
A statistical analysis of 32 countries (not including Bangladesh or Pakistan) found that Muslims
were the least likely of any religious or cultural group to have engaged in premarital sex (Adamczyk
& Hayes, 2012).
8
Three of the authors of this paper are Muslims, and wish to uphold and assert the traditional purity
and gentle and respectful caring of others, including marital partners, inherent in personal and sexual relationships within Islam.
7
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women include several college students, and graduates. This is an interesting
form of a feminist collective which rejects the sexism inherent in men’s approach
to women in Bangladesh. Lysistrata-like9, these women deny men sexual access,
unless they pay for it (and also behave themselves in terms of their sexual manners). This development is paralleled by interesting movements both within the
brothel villages, and in the wider society, by older women organising collectively
for better treatment, a fairer reward for their exploitation, and for a heightened
respect for the service they perform (Alam et al., 2013; Eva et al., 2007; Jenkins et
al., 2002; Khan, 2013; Pisani, 2008; Salim, 2004). But our fieldwork suggests that
this beginning feminist movement has an uphill task (Hosain & Chaterjee, 2005;
Hossain et al., 2014; Kammal et al., 2015; Katz et al., 2015; Sultana, 2015).
The case for an Islamic feminism in Bangladesh has been eloquently argued
by Hashmi (2000) in her book Women and Islam in Bangladesh: Beyond Subjection and Tyranny. She begins her book with a quote from The Qur’an: “And for
women are rights over men similar to those of men over women.” (2:228) She
ends her study of Bangladeshi women with the gloomy conclusion: “… patriarchy has been the main stumbling-block towards the empowerment of Bangladeshi women. The marriage of convenience between patriarchy and popular Islam has aggravated the situation.” (p. 209).
Just how profound this problem remains comes from epidemiological data
from longitudinal and large scale health studies of women in rural Bangladesh
(Ahmed et al., 2004; Nahar et al. 2015). This research shows that adolescent females aged 15 to 19, have the highest recorded rate of suicide (more than 15 per
100,000) amongst women, compared with virtually every other world country,
matched only by that in some districts of India and Sri Lanka (Jordans et al.,
2014). The very high rate of completed suicide in adolescent girls in rural Bangladesh is paralleled by their very high rate of death caused by external violence.
Ahmed et al. 2004) observed that: “Oppression, physical and mental abuse by
husbands and relatives often preceded suicides and homicides. The disadvantaged position of women in Bangladesh society is the key underlying social cause
of the violence… in order for the violence against women to decrease, improvement in the social position of women is essential.” (p. 317)
Child marriage (prior to age 15) is common, and girls are “given” to men who
are in effect buying them from their impoverished families. Significant numbers
of these adolescents are not merely physically and sexually abused by local men:
some are shipped to cities to be sold, as bonded workers in Bangladeshi brothels.
These brothels recreate the oppressions of village life. We have no systematic
data on completed suicide in girls who experience brothel life: but from accounts
given by informants, it is not a rare occurrence.

5. Conclusion and Recommendations
The ending of child and adolescent sexual exploitation in the Bangladeshi brothels must be a major priority. The rise of militant Islam in Bangladesh may not
Lysistrata is the title of a play by Aristophanes in ancient Greece, where women denied sexual access
to men unless they ended an internecine war with a neighbouring state.
9
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be helpful in this regard: it has, for example, resulted in the burning down of a
“red-light” tenement, endangering the lives and impoverishing further, hundreds of girls and women. We note too, with dismay, the actions of a mob in
tearing down the structure of one of the brothel villages, and beating and injuring the women there (SWN & SWASA, 2016). We were unable to get any sense
from media and government that there is any official impetus to end this exploitation (Corraya, 2015).
Our final conclusion from this overview of commercially exploited “sex work”
in Bangladesh must be one of pessimism. The United Nations Office on Drugs
and Crime (2009) as well as various media are well aware of the problems of
children and adolescents who are treated as sex slaves. Yet we can find no evidence of progress in ending their exploitation, at any official level.
Our argument is that all of sex work involving minors is a form of slavery, and
its continuation can no more be justified than could the slavery of Africans by
Europeans in North America. Unfortunately, there are and may always be males
who will pay for sexual access to children and women, with no consideration of
their rights, welfare or consent. Commodification and subjugation of women
infects many sectors of society: commercialised sexual exploitation is yet another
example.
The institutionalisation of sexual exploitation of women and children both
creates and reinforces the general value that women are creatures who may be
violated in brothels, controlled and abused outside of brothels and red-light
zones of cultures east and west, and abused in society at large (Bagley, 1997;
Bagley & King, 2003). We must acknowledge that modern sexual slavery is consumer-driven and dependent on inequalities of gender, ethnicity, and social class
(Farley & Kelly, 2008).
The sexual abuse of children, adolescents and women is built into the general
ethos of male hegemony in the culture of many countries (Bagley & Simkhada,
2012; Bagley et al., 2017). Extreme poverty puts both girls and women at extreme
risk, and may also be a driver which unleashes the atavism which lurks in the
male psyche. World poverty, and its ending, must be a major goal; as well as the
enhancement and the growth of both traditional and new values (religious and
secular) on the rights and dignity of women (Hashmi, 2000; Salim, 2004).
One viable solution which we advocate is the introduction of a “Citizen’s Income” available as a basic right to all. Experimental work in India (Davala et al.,
2015; Safi, 2017) has shown that guaranteeing each citizen a basic wage (in the
Indian context of about US$80 a year, and half that sum for all children), decreases malnutrition and increases productivity and school attendance, and for
women in particular allows them options of delaying marriage, choosing educational pathways and careers, and increasing choices on when and if to have children. The economics of the citizen’s basic income have been extensively discussed by economists and political scientists (Davala et al, 2015; Jameson, 2016;
Standing, 2011; Torry, 2015) and it would certainly fit well with a free market
economy.
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But of course, ending the commercialized sexual abuse of women and children
involves much more than economic issues: fundamental value changes concerning the status of girls and women are necessary in all countries, at whatever
stage of economic development.
Our final recommendation, based on this brief literature review and insights
gained from ethnography, is that because of the commercial sexual exploitation
of girls and women in Bangladesh and the devastation it causes in their lives; and
the added problem of widespread prevalence of STIs, and the potential hazard of
HIV infections, a major programme of research and surveillance must be initiated. This research would not merely describe the exact extent of the problems
in public health terms: it would evaluate programmes of education for healthy
sexuality for school students, and would initiate experimental programmes of
social, income and health care support which will enable children and adolescents to escape the degraded roles of commercial sexual exploitation.
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